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First 
impressions 
can fool… 

The homeyness 
of the office 
and hotel 
information 
don’t prepare 
you for what 
is to come—a 
truly great 
find!   



Beautiful 
grounds… 





















Beds, very Viet + Comfortable 



At first, I wasn’t sure what to 
think of the open shower, but then  
I loved it. (Plus so much less to 
clean! Smart! I want this at home!) 



And we get a balcony! 
Joy!!! 



Which Mike puts to 
immediate use… 





…and they give us little pets… 









And they are most 
generous…wine and 
chips at bargain 
prices, all else  
shown here, free… 



This is 
the lovely 
Miss Thu 

. 
Most 

excellent 
teacher of 
Vietnamese 

 



Notice “Pulpy” tissue. Experienced travelers, 
we! We now guess from fancy resort in Hue that 
these will be our napkins—and we had thought 
it a language failure there, but no… 

And, if 
memory 
serves, she 
is the ONLY 
person in 
Vietnam we 
met who was 
excited to 
see a 
bilingual 
dictionary… 





In turn, we 
teach her 
“crabby” 
~as in,  

“Mike is a 
crabby 
man.” 

She earns 
our love 

because she 
thinks this 

is 
hilarious. 

 



Mystery Fruit in Our Room 
“What is this?” we ask Miss 
Thu. 

We think we hear, “Red 
Robin.” She flaps her arms 
like wings. “Flying.” 

“Oh!” we say. “We have 
robins at home! Robin 
Redbreast.” Yet we are 
puzzled as it is so tropical 
here. 

Puzzled look. She repeats. 
This time we hear, “Red 
Dragon.” 

Oh, dragon fruit, riiiiight! 
 



Breakfast 
spot + home 
of flying 
orchids… 

. 

All along a 
little paddy 

for 
fishing… 









Hmm, 
maybe 

1 
time 
we 
did 
have 
Phở… 





We learn we are correct! 









Play-date with 
Baby Linh 

. 

Oh my goodness! 

. 

And who clearly 
doesn’t know we 

are not 
supposed to 
wear shoes in 

here… 















Blowing me a kiss!!! 









“It’s 
raining 
dogs + 
cats!”  





But I’m at the 
ready, rain 
or shine, 
with my 
conical hat! 



On the far left, Alex + Katerina from Germany. Other guests are the Lithuanian gang. 

Special Dinner 
Courtesy Mr. Thanh 

 



Lovely 
Thu 





 


